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Welcome
We would like to extend a very warm welcome to our 9 new students,
who are aged between 5 and 11 to school. We hope you are very
happy here.
We would like to welcome Louise, Ruth, Niamh and Michael to the SNA
staff.
Congratulations to Anna on securing an, SNA post after the recent
interviews.
We would like to wish Damien our bus driver and Michael our cleaner
every success with their recent retirements.
Congratulations to Aoife on her recent engagement to Darren and to
Donna and our physiotherapist Orla on the birth of their babies.
Our condolences are expressed to Sean H and his family on the
passing of his grandfather, John.
Our deepest condolences are expressed on the passing of Abigail.
Abigail was a shining light of Green class and will be deeply missed
by staff and her friends.
Green is Good!!
Welcome back to all the students in Green Class. We have been very
busy this term getting back into the school routine. We have worked
really hard on all our project core activities.
The students have been doing both independent and group writing
and reading, and it is going very well. Our weekly messy play sessions are
back, and are just as fun and messy as before!!
We have recently started making some Halloween art, and it
looks great!!

Telephone: 071 9177907

Dates for the diaries
School closes on Friday 22nd October
@3pm for mid term break.
School opens on Monday 1st November
@9:20am.
School closes at 2:00pm on Thursday
18th November for a staff meeting.
School closed on Thursday 27th
January 2022 for Primary Language
Curriculum training.
Schoolcloses on Wednesday 22nd
December @ 12:30pm for the Christmas
holidays.

NEW START, NEW STARTERS.
What a busy start to the year we have had in Yellow Class. We have welcomed
3 new students to our school and class, Isabelle, Aibhe and Rory and said
“Welcome Back” to Aidan, Sarah and Aaron.
We have been keeping healthy by cycling during our breaks, but also dancing
to action songs on rainy days. We have been exploring Autumn colours,
painting leaves on different textures. We have enjoyed Sensory Stories and
were chased by a crocodile and sprayed with rain. We have been Guards,
Doctors and bears and have even made and eaten porridge like Goldilocks!
What a great start to the new school year.
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Surfs Up!!...We made a splash for our Physical
Education PLUs in Pink Class. We learned about water
for our L1LPs by going surfing in Strandhill. It was great
to see the students who are new to the class getting to
know each other in a fun and engaging setting.

Perfect People! Perfect Pupils!
Patient. Peaceful. Polite. Precious. Persistent. Proud. Perfect! Just a few
words to describe Orange Class, and the way all the amazing children in
Orange Class have approached our topic ‘People’. What fun we have had
learning this term! Keeva enjoyed painting for our visual arts lesson; she
painted her hand to show that we all have unique hand and fingerprints.
Megan had fun exploring musical instruments in our music lessons by
exploring sounds and instruments with the songs ‘I have a body’, and
‘heads, shoulders, knees and toes’, and responded to the musical patterns
in the songs. Robyn loved taking part in our shared reading activity ‘The
Gingerbread Man’, where she discovered how the Gingerbread Man’s
body was put together by the baker. Shannon was so happy to participate
in P.E. using the MotoMed – cycling and cycling! Shannon’s P.E activity was
also linked to SPHE, where we named the different parts of the body as
she was cycling!

This term we were delighted to receive by post
our Green flag for the theme ‘Global Citizenship
and Marine Environments.’ We are so proud of
our student’s efforts over the course this theme
as it was made quite difficult to get to grips with
due to Covid restrictions. We worked especially
hard during ‘Marine Week’ and the beautiful art
work on display on our Green schools notice
board is testament to this. We look forward to
our new theme ‘Global Citizenship and Travel.’
Also in the coming months we intend to reform
the Junior Green schools committee and
welcome new members to our ranks. Onwards
and upwards!

Do you know this
LAMH sign?
Our LAMH signs for
this newsletter are
based on the theme of
people...this a
profession that helps
us when we are sick..

Action Team Partnership

QR Corner

Follow our social media channels to see the
students curriculum work and learning experiences
in school. If your not following us you're missing
out!!
St. Cecilia’s School accepts no responsibility for the content of
external websites. No particular company/brand are advocated
/recommended-these are for awareness raising only.

Healthy, Hygenic Bodies
We have enjoyed learning more about ourselves
and those who help us everyday. We have been
keeping active and exploring different types of food
and which foods are best for helping us stay healthy
and are good for us and separating them from those
which are not. For PE in Blue class we have been
exploring different ways we can move the different
parts of our body and looked after our hygiene by
learning when and how to wash our hands as
independently as we can.

Navy class
A Bright Start!
We have had a busy first term in Navy class. We have
certainly gelled well as a group and all of our students
have many things in common. We love to get out and
about. We all enjoy the sensory room and some of us
really love the swing there. We are working on our turntaking skills and already we have shown great progress
with this. We are working hard on our word and letter
recognition skills, numeracy, our personal care skills as
well as enjoying cookery and art activities. Further to
this we getting plenty of exercise and fresh air and
enjoying the lovely autumn weather.

Everything is Awesome!!
The creativity has hit level 100 at the start of this academic year
in White class, as the students started their short course in
animation. So far, the students have learnt what stop go
animation is. How to make a Lego character move, how to make
a vehicle move and how to make different clay characters and
make them move also. It has been thoroughly enjoyable.
In numeracy the students have been learning about place
value, how to add and subtract, how to use a calculator and
directional language to navigate a beebot around a map.
In literacy we have enjoyed learning about the people in our
community through stories, videos and PowerPoints. We have
matched different scenarios to the community helper that
would help in that situation and enjoyed creating sentences
about the topic.
White class have also been learning about how to keep
their bodies healthy through hygiene routines and the
products associated with these routines.
In addition, the students have been learning how to
make a simple snack of scrambled eggs both using a
frying pan and the microwave.

Friends New and Old
Gold class welcomed 3 new students in September.
Katelyn, Tomek and Maja moved to the senior side of the
school and have settled in wonderfully. All students have
concentrated on learning how to 'read' and use their
new schedules and work systems - with fantastic
progress over the past few weeks. Building friendships in
Gold class was a focus this term, where students had
many opportunities to interact, help and play with their
peers. Gold class dance together each day, play football
and turn-take on the trampoline at break times,
encourage each other, celebrate each persons' success
through clapping and cheering and playing board
games together each week. Amazing friendships have
been created, and we look forward to the year ahead.

Perfection...
In Red class we really enjoyed our learning activities based on
the theme "people". We looked at the physical characteristics
of people, matched pictures of our classmates and familiar
staff, looked at coloured photographs of ourselves vs black and
white digital sketches, coloured in digital sketches of ourselves
and our classmates. We really enjoyed using parts of our
bodies to engage with messy activities.

St. Cecilia's run a very successful partnership process
with our school community. This group of people look
at the needs of the school - for example the need for a
new bus and we set out a plan in order for this to be
achieved.
We are always looking for new
members and assistance with
tasks that need to be completed.
If you are interested in joining
please contact Ben at school.

Magnetic People
Silver class has had a great start to the school year. Students have
worked hard on learning class routines and schedules. We have been
busy working on the theme this term, people. We have learned about
the people in our class, in our school, in our community and even some
people in history. We have explored magnetic force in science,
patterns and shapes in Numeracy, and have fun learning a letter each
week. We are also enjoying cookery, sensory play, art and music in
class.

Getting to know each other!
We have welcomed some new boys and girls into Purple
class this year and we are having a great time getting
to know each other. We have worked hard on learning
our class routine and making friends. We are working
on sharing1.and
have
enjoyed
working
on
our
theme
of
Glomerulonephritis
people. We have
explored photos of ourselves and our
classmates/ looking at things that make us different
and the same
and have
loved dancing along to many
2. Inherited
diseases
action songs too.
We have explored shapes and enjoyed lots of
3. Lupus
independent
writing using a variety of media. We have
really loved playing with water this term both on the hot
days and the
rainy days!
4. Obstructions

5. Repeated urinary tract infections

Our LAMH sign for this
newsletter is....
doctor.

